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LENOIR’S ATTRACTIONS ASA
POPULAR SOMMER RESORT

Its Reputation as An Educational Centre. Among
the Most Progressive as a Manufacturing

Centre.
(Staff Correspondence.)

Lenoir, N. C., Aug. I.—A straight line
drawn from Ducktown to Danbury di-
vides the great summer resort section of
North Carolina into two equal parts, Le-
noir, Montreat, Asheville, Webster and
Murphy are on that line, the golden mean.
At Montreat this line crosses the Blue
Ridge, leacing Lenoir, of the five resorts
mentioned, south and east of the moun-
tains. The great variety of attrac-
tions, furnished by this vast area resorted
to for summer recreation by so many
thousands of city folks,- is wonderful in
spite of the familiarity of the general pub-
lic therewith. It is truly the land of the
sky, where lakes and mountains, beautiful
cities and towns; parks, palaces, cabins;
rough, rugged mountain gorges grandly
picturesque; broad plains gently rising
toward the peaks tnat rise like giants
amid the surrounding blue; —all combine
to lure the wearied denizens qf the South-
ern and Eastern cities to come and rest
and be comfortable. So widely advertised
have these attractions become that the
era of exploitation has begun. The sum-
mer hotel, or inn or tavern is everywhere
and the landlord is more apt to hail from
Cape Cod than from Chunky Cal. This
is all right because it is progress, but if
Professor Kerr could come to life and
discover foiks ‘‘dressing for dinner” at 5
o clock in the evening and dancing the
german at 10 a. m. within forty rods of
the stream where lie caught speckled
trout aver on Banner Elk, thirty years
ago, he would not believe he had come
back at all. Fashion and society are be-
ginning their sway and right well it
is tor the country that it is so, for the
lashionables and the smart set spend then-
money with free hands and the chicken
and vegetable markets thuve accordingly.
Golf-linas on Hog Elk! And ping-pong in

the vicinity ol Ano or Bamboo! It is line,
and real business tor the country. The
oid logies ot course shake their heads and
grumble because they cannot arty longer
stop over tor the night at Nelson's on
their way to Billy Morris's or Leri Estes s
at Blowing Rock, where they used*to go
to spend tne live-long -summer almost for
nothing, their board being thrown in for
their company. And the luxury of tramp-
ing through that great highland country
unembarrassed by a crowd of impertinent
tourists! But that time has passed and
if jou want to get anywhere in the neigh-
borhood ot Morris’s or Estes’s now, you
have to engage quarters two months a-
head.

Lenoir has never been exploited by the
“summer hotel” men and has consequent-
ly not become a iashionable resort. The
town has been content to move along
quietly and with modest hospitality to
welcome those who have come to seek
rest, pure air and water, pretty scenery,
cool, mountain breezes, a mild and equa-
ble climate. The climate is not as cold
as it is at the top of the Blue Ridge.
nights are always cool and pleasant and
blankets are generally required, but it is
not often necessary to kindle the fires in
the evening before September. It is a

mild climate and the airs are soft and
sweet. Indeed it has been held that, ex-
cept for the robust and ruggeh constitu-
tions, a change from the seacoast cliriiate
to that of the Piedmont as encountered
at Lenoir is more beneficial than if we
should go from the seacoast straight to

the mountains. Many Eastern people make
their summer trips by stops, coming first
to Lenoir for three weeks or a month and
then going to the mountains for a month
or so. Upon the return they stop at
Lenoir again. They thus avoid a too ab-
rupt change from a low to a high altitude
and vice versa.

People do not go away from home in the
summer especially to seek society, but on£
does prefer, in going away from home, to
find agreeable and congenial surround-
ings. Ordinarily it would not be in good

taste for Lenoir or Lenoir people to boast
of its “culchaw,” but it i 3 admissible for
an appreciative visitor to remark that the
social atmosphere of the town has always
been such as to make it a congenial abid-
ing place for cultivated people.

Blessed with that delightful upper Pied-
mont climate, which always suggests to
whoever attempts to describe it the ad-
jectives “soft,” “mild,” “sweet,” Lenoir
is yet located so near to the high moun-
tains as to enjoy superb views of the
whole Blue Ridge range from the Grand-

father to the Black Mountains. And near
by, it has a range of its own. Six miles,
by the road, and four miles as the crow
flies, rises beautiful Hibriten mountain,
2,500 feet above the sea. a hundred feet
or so higher than the public square at

Asheville. The road to the top of this
peak is a good driving road and is kept up
bv the people of Lenoir. The view from
this mountain is one of the
ful views to be obtained in North Caro-
lina. The landscape is composed largely
of open country and of cultivated fields
and with a good glass the towns of Mor-
ganton and Hickory can be seen. Being
located so near to the high mountains Le-
noir is a good point of departure for
mountain excursions. It is the gateway
for the travel to Blowing Rock, that very
popular mountain resort, and from Lenoir
passengers for Blowing Rock proceed by
stage over one of the best turnpike roads
in the State. Lenoir is headquarters for
livery stables and there is never any dif-
ficulty about being served well in that
line.

* * a

There are sufficient reasons why
Lenoir should be one of the most pro-
gressive industrial points in North

Carolina. Natural resources alone
should attract Here various manufactur-
ing plants aftd the success which has
been achieved by the plants already in op-

eration is enough to guarantee a brilliant
future for industries which will be es-
tablished here in the future. The products

of this fertile region furnish abundant
material for years to come and as Lenoir

is the terminal of the Carolina and North-

Western Railway, one of the most enter-
prising independent lines in the South,
there is a back country which has no
other outlet for its marketable products.

Lenoir is by no means lacking in enter-
prising industries, and the town has an
established reputation for culture and
refinement. Colleges of high standards,
public schools whith are conducted along
the most approved methods, churches and
other institutions appealing to the best
in mankind have been generously bestow-
ed upon this town and so it is that those
manufacturing plants and business houses
which have been established here, find
honest, competent labor ot the best type.

Lenoir lias a of about 2,000
sturdy and desirable people. There are
iio4 loafers and consequently there is no
poverty here. It is a law-abiding. God-
fearing class and' this county, Caldwell,
rightly claims place among the first in
the roll of honor. This county is one of
the few in the Southern States, carrying
no bonded indebtedness. This character-
istic of the county applies to the indus-
tries generally after they have become es-
tablished in the town of Leipoir.

Lenoir has two strong banking institu-
tions which are thriving. Both are pre-
gressive and lend encouragement to worthy
and legitimate enterprise. The Commer-
cial Bank, of which T. J. Lutz is president,
and O. P. Lutz, cashier, was established
in 1900, and has a capital of SIO,OOO with
undivided profits of $3,-500. The Bank of
Lenoir, which was formerly a private,
bank, has recently taken out letters of
incorporation in compliance with the
terms of the last Legislature requiring
all private banks to incorporate. The
capital is SIO,OOO and $15,000 has been set
aside to the profit account. Mr. G. W. F.
Harper is president and Mr. J. H. Beall,
cashier.

Davenport College, now presided over
by Rev. C. C. WeaWcr, belongs to the
Western -North Carolina Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South,
and is making extensive improvements
preparatory for the fall, when the capa-
city for boarders will be seventy-five, and
eight competent instructors will compose
the faculty. This is one of the oldest col-
leges in Western North Carolina, ana
its location is ideal. The famous main
building of the college is on a pinnacle
which affords a rare view of the moun-
tainous country.

, The ;Lenoir High School, under the
management of Rev. J. A. White, is doing
an excellent work and is showing the pro-
gressive spirit which marks the life of this
entire community.

Lenoir lives up to its reputation as an
educational centre. Many fef the most
prominent of the older generation were
educated there, and some of the same
names which were on the school rolls long
before the Civil War may be found to-
day, generation after generation seeking
this same centre of culture. In addition
to the schools already established bonds
will be issued next Week for the establish-
ment of graded schools which will open
this fall and a boarding school for boy*
is to be added to Davenport College if
the present plans of the college manage-
ment mature.

As a manufacturing centre Lenoir is
among the most progressive. The wood-
working plants, cotton mills, flour mills,
lumber manufactories, brick manufac-
tures, furniture factories and other in-
dustries established here have mat with
success and the opportunities are abund-
ant for wise investment in industries here.
The new brick factories, new stores and
other improvements in progress are in-
dicative of that success which has been
predicted for Lenoir.
‘The Lenoir Cotton Mill, of which R. L.

Gwyn is resident secretary and treasurer,
is at present doubling its capacity from
3,300 spindles to 6,600, and the mill is in
its most successful year.

The Wilson Lumber and Milling Com-
pany, of which J. B. Atkinson i* general
manager, handles most extensive ship-
ments of white pine and hardwood lum-

THE BIRTHPLACE OF FAMOUS MEN
The Old Town Has Also Been Birthplace of Engineer

Officers and Naval Officers.
To the Editor: The recent death, in

London, of the artist W histler, recalls
some facts of interest'in the lives of sev-
eral engineer officers who were either
born and reared in this historic old town,
or married here and did service on the
Cape Fear river.

Whistler’s mother was Miss McNeill of
Wilmington, the daughter of Dr. Daniel
McNeill, an accomplished gentleman and
physician, whose father came to the Cape
Fear region with the Scotch settlers, of
whom the celebrated Flora MacDonald
uas one. The father of Whistler. George
Washington Whistler, was a distinguish-
ed engineer officio-, and afterwards one
of the most famous railroad engineers iu
the country. He, with his brother-in-law,
Major Win, Gibbs McNeill,* Ross Winans,
and Jonathan Knight, was sent to Eng-
land by the Directors of the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad Company about 1833 to ex-
amine the English
to the construction of the Baltimore and
Ohio; and afterwards (in 1842), he went
to Russia to be chief engineer of the road
to be constructed between St. Petersburg
and Moscow. He built the great dock
yards at St. I’etcVsburg and improved the
rivers and harbors of that empire, and
died at St. Petersburg in 1849.

Whistlet’s uncle, Wm. Gibbs McNeill, a
native of Wilmington, graduated at West
Point in 1817, attained the rank of Major
of Engineers, and resigned in 1837. He
was, perhaps, the most distinguished rail-
road engineer in the United States, and
commanded greater salaries than any one
else. He died in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1853.

Wm. Mcßce, after whom Fort Moßee, at
Pensacola, Fla., is named, was another na
live of Wilmington, who became chief
engineer of the army in 1814, and re-
signed in 1819 because General Bernard,
a loreigner, was appointed to the Engineer
corps. He died in St. Louis in 1833.

His brother, Samuel Mcltee, also born
in Wilmington, was another distinguished
engineer in the army, who was brevetted
Lieutenant Colonel for meritorious con-

in Mexico. He died in St. Louis in
1849.

The first graduate of West Point (1802),
was General Joseph Gardner Swift, who
married a Wilmington lady, (Miss Walker)
in 1805, and was chief of engineer from
1812 to 1818. His “Memoirs.” wdiich were
privately published in a ladge quarto
volume some years agp, are charming and
instructive, and give a full account of the
first fortifications built on the Cape Fear
by himself and others. He was a friend

and associate of Whistler’s father, whose
first! w ife was his (Swift’s) sister.

Another brilliant engineer officer who,
although not a native of Wilmington,
married a Wilmington lady and was iden-

tified lor years with the river and harbor
improvement and afterwards the fortifica-
tion of the harbor and city during the

war of 1861-’65, was Major General Wm.
H. <sj. Whiting, His wife was also a Miss
Walker, but of a different family from

General Swift’s wife.
Still another Wilmingtonian who was

rapidly gaining distinction as a military
engineer when his life was cut short at
the age of 31, was Wm. Henrjy Wright,
who graduated at West Point in 1834. He
published a treatise on mortars, and was
regarded as a man of great promise in his
profession. He died in Wilmington in 1845.

These are all fhc engineer officers that
I can recall w'ho were born or married in
Wilmington. Can any other place of its
(then) size show more and equally dis-
tinguished ones?

The old town has also been the birth-
place of some famous naval officers. Capt.
Johnson Blakely, the splendid officer of
the war of 1812, of whom every school-
boy has read, was born hero; so was
Admiral Winslow of Kearsarge fame; and

Lt. Archie Macßae, who prematurely and

tragically ended his life near the Isthmus
of Panama. Capt. John Maffitt. whose re-
cord in the old navy and in that, of the

Confederate States, was a brilliant one,
married a Wilmington lady and lived here
many years and up to his death.

ALFRED MOORE WADDELL.
Wilmington, N. C., August 1, 1903.

Down They Went,

%

(North Carolina Baptist.)

This thing of betting on the stock mar-

ket —high class gambling, if you please—-
getting" powerfully common m North

Carolina. It is estimated that the recent

slump in stocks cost North Carolina a

quarter of a million dollars. 1 b.is get

rich in a hurry” scheme is a delusive, fas-

cinating, insidious, dangerous business.

We’ve seen it. There are men of our ac-

quaintance-who are now complete wrecks

on the highway of life, who were yester-

day strong men in every way. They gam-

bled in stocks. They lost. Down they

went. A stock gambling shebang is a

curse to any community. A few make;

many lose. The sum of it all is sorrow
and loss and ruin.

bcr. The white pine packing cases ship-
red by the Wilson Lumber and Milling
Company are far famed. Mr. Atkinson
is one ol the first men in his business
and is a strong support to the progressive
element in Lenoir.

The Lenoir Lumber Company, with T.
B Lenoir as president; R. L. Gwyn as
secretary and treasurer, and W. J. Palmer
as general manager, is also doing an ex-
tensive business as manufacturers of
hardwood and white pine.

There are millions dnd millions of feet
of white pine and the most desirable hard-
woods within a radius of twenty-five
miles of Lenoir and within easy access.

The narrow guage Caldwell and North-
ern Railway, wdiich runs from Lenoir to
Collettsville, penetrates some of the best
timber lands in this section and the Caro-
lina and North-Western, operating its
valuable property from Lenoir to Chester,
carries daily long trains of manufactured
product besides many car loads of the
raw product. It is this raw product be-
ing shipped away that will soon attract
additional wood-working establishments to
Lenoir.

The Lenoir Furniture Company, man-
aged by G. F. Harper, has achieved won-
derful success in the manufacture of bed-
room suits, but does not wish the territory
alone. This company is one of the pro-
gressive movers in inviting new comers.

In every phase of business life in this
section, even in the famous fertile farm
lands surrounding Lenoir new-comers are
welcomed and the best types of settlers
are encouraged to make their homes
there. Manufacturers are assured that
the most efficient labor is to be had here
in plenty.

There are openings here for the right
men to establish handsomely paying in-
dustries in almost every line. There is a
building here which is ready for occu-
pancy by some good hotel man who will
advertise and fill it one summer with
guests. The guests of one year will never

cease talking of the superior merits of
Lenoir. The climate is all that could be

desired and health records go to show that

visitors worn out and run down near to

death’s door are restored to health and
strength after living here a short while.

The handsome and well appointed
building which is said to have cost about
$25,000 is owned by ex-Congressman W.
H. Bower, T. B. and W. J. Lcnoii, R. G.
Courtney and Henry Coffey, it is beau-
tifully situated on the main street of tin.
town.

Altogether Lenoir is an excellent loca-
tion for any man of energy and brains
who is seeking a place iu which to safely
invest his capital, either large or small.
Spoke and handle factories, table facto-
ries, desk factories, will find here such
quality of material on 4he market and the
selected woods are used by the finest
buyers.

Aside from business Lenoir is an ideal
residential town for those seeking health
and happiness, and nowhere is there to be
found a more desirable class of people.

Mr. J. L. Nelson, one of the most public-
spirited business men in this section, said
of Lenair that it is the long-sought happy
medium. Its location is ideal. Its future
prosperity is certain.

W. H. BAGLEY.

Eight Kind of Advice.

(Yadkin Ripple.)
The Ripple was opposed to the Watts

bill, but since it is a law we are indeed
sorry to see that law Iviolated by citizens
of Yadkin county. The State officials
should onloree the law in every instance.
If it be a good law, get the benefit of

1 i' by carrying it out, if a*bad law enforce
it to the letter and public sentiment
will demand its repeal. Let our people be
law-abiding even in obeying the unjust
laws of the recent Legislature.

A Democrat Eight.

(Carthage Blade.)
Mr. Abram Everitt, one of the oldest

men in the county and one of our best
citizens, was in town the other day. Mr
Everett is 91 years old and says he has
voted the Democratic ticket for more thai
70 years, and always voted for the nomi-
nees of the party. We hope he may liv<
to vote the Democratic ticket many yean
yet. .

THE GROWTH OF WASHINGTON,
NEW ENTERPRISES OF ALLKIND!

How it Can be Reached by Rail and Water. Want tl

New Railroad. New Hotels. New Churches.
General Prosperity.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, N. C., August I.—There are

some things in this life worth a great deal
more than money, especially is thus true
to one who has been absent from a place

fqr several months and returns, shakes

bands with friends and have them tell you

they are glad to see you back, it makes
a fellow feel good. Such has been my ex-
perience during my stay in Washington
with these clever, congenial people.

Since my last visit here I see many im-
provements in the way of building and
progress the good of Washington and
its vicinity, quite a number of handsome
brick business houses have been built, and
more are in various stages of erection.
On main street nearly opposite the new
Hotel Pamlico, Drs. W. A. and J. G.
Blount are building a handsome two story
building, seventy feet front. There will b".
three stores, one of which will be their
drug store and one a hardware store. On
Market street, on the right side going to-
ward the river, Colonel Rodman is getting
the ground ready to build five new two
story brick stores, business houses and
offices.

Tins old Hotel Nicholson- is a tiling of
the past. It has been so renovated, rtf-
modelled and refurnished that I hardly
knew where I was when I entered it and
under the management of mine clever,
congenial and popular host, Jack Reid, the
future success of the netv Pamlico is as-
sured.

The Hotel Louise is another handsome
new and well equipped hotel, on the left

Nydia, notv leaves Washington for S

Quarter at 7 a. m. Mondays, Wednesi

and Fridays, returning on Tuesd
Thursdays and Saturdays about 3 r
Messrs. Rudom and Godfrey from
haven, Michigan, are owners of this
The Nydia is seventy-five feet long o

keel and has two 40-horse power gas en-
gine which gives her 80-horse power.

Messrs. Rudom and Godfrey contemplate
putting on another much larger boat about
the first of October that will make about
fifteen miles, per hour. They will run
daily from here to Swan Quarter, and it
is almost certain will carry the mails.

It can very clearly be seen from the
above railroad and steamboat lines how
conveniently Washington is connected
with the outside world.

The brethren of the press here report
that they are having a better business
then ever with a largely increased shb-
scription list and job work. The Progress
is a first-class local weekly now entering
upon its seventeenth volume. The Ga-
zette Publishing Company prints the daily
and semi-weekly. The daily has recently

been enlarged from a six column to a
seven column paper. I am informed that
they are rapidly increasing in circulation.
The most important fact- -of any town
for growth and development is live news-
papers and Washington is to be congratu-
lated upon possessing these.

Down the river, four miles on the north
side, is a new pleasant summer resort,
the River Side Park. Messrs. Fulford and
Sugg are the promoters and owners of this
place. They run gas boats there three
times a week, and beginning next Monday
will run every evening, the first boat leav-
ing Washington at 4 p. m. and making
several trips up to 9 p. m-, the last boat
returning from the park will leave at
11:30 p. m. They have a large comforta-
ble pavilion for dancing. Refreshments
are served, and upon the whole it is a very
pleasant Putin in the cool of the
evenings after business hours are over.

One of the prime needs of Washington
is a first-class electric light plant. They
voted in May twenty-five thousand dollars
of bonds for this purpose. This is not
sufficient. It should have been at least
fifty thousand. The citizens of Washing-

ton are fully aware of this imr"”*''*'4'
necessity for their rapidly growinj
city, and. my word for it, within tl
few months the town will be bri
illuminated.

I met Mr. Robert Jennett fron
county, who says the crops in his
at this time are very promising, :

outlook for a harvest of plenty t
is most encouraging.

Bonds for the new graded sclioo
of twenty-five thousand dollars, ha
sold and a committee will meet soo
lect a suitable site, look over specil
and plans for building. Besides th
bond issue, the town has voted a
tax of 30 cents on tlie* hundred,
cents on the poll for the support

school.
The Chfistian church here is <

plating enlarging its house of
this year.

If there is any one thing that foi
back more than anything else Wash
has been specially noted for, it is i
pitality, culture, refinement, pretty
gardens and last, but not least,
women.

I have been coming here from three to
four times a year for about twenty years,
except the last two years, and from what
mine eyes behold, am fully prepared to
say that all the above is as true today
as ever. K. B. HARDY.

Birds Attack a Man.

(Carthage Blade.)
Judge Mclver reports witnessing a

novel fight the other morning between a
hen and some English sparrows.

On the way to his office he noticed a
young bird drop from a tree to the grour \

and immediately an old hen pounced down
on the little bird, and started off. The
young one quickly gaive the alarm, and

j Ihe old birds came from every direction
and got all over that hen in a jiffy,
and didn’t let up on her until she ran
under a nearby bridge. They would prob-
ably have killed the hen if she had not
run away.

A Big Catfish Btory.

(Consor Cor. Wilson Times.)
Mr. W. W. Lamm, the most successful

fisher, caught 179 cat-fish (not counting
dhe kittens) in one small lake with his
hands. He said he could have caught

more but his hands commenced to get sore
and he had caught plenty of other kinds
in his nets for himself and neighbors.

Bitten by Mad Cat

(Taylorsville Scout.)
Mrs. Thos. James, of Iredell, brought

her little girl, three years old, to Drs.
Hollar and Linney on last Monday for
treatment. The child was bitten, on
Sunday evening, by a mad cat. The doctors
advised Mrs. James to take the child to
Baltimore for treatment. Mrs. James ar-
ranged to start, on AVednesday evening.

They Monrn for lockey.

(Benson Cor. Smithfield Herald.)
C. P. Lockey, attorney, who left here

a few days ago under pressure, is mourned
by those who had paid him in advance.

THE NEGRO’S TROUBLES IN CARTOON.

lIOW HE DOBS GROW! A SOUTHERN VIEW Ol' 1 THE NEGRO PROMLEM.
The Chicago News. —The Atlanta Constitution.

side of Main street, going east about one
block from the Pamlico. This is also a
first-class hotel under the management of
Mr. Springs, ap hotel man, formerly of
Charlotte. So with these two good hotels
Washington is now blessed with as good

hotel accommodations as any town of its
size in the State. '

I am reliably informed that there are
sixty-two new residences now in course of
erection in Washington.

In conversation with Sheriff Hodges I
learn that the county is in a fine financial
condition, the truck season has been a
most successful one. Crops were fine and
prices good. The business men tell me
they have had good business and the re-
ports I have received from farmers are
that the present growing crops will guar-
antee an average of about 90 per cent.
Sheriff Hodges says he nas sent to Raleigh
his 1903 taxes, amounting to over $1,600.

All the lumber npills and other manufat-
turing industries are running on full time,
giving employment to hundreds of la-
borers.

Washington has just as good transpor-
tation facilities, both by rail and water,
as any tow n I know, of in-'Eastern Caro-
lina. The Old Dominion Steamship Line is
now running four boats, the New Bern,
Albemarle, Hatteras and Myers. They
leave Washington at 6 a. m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays for Aurora,
touching at all points down the Pamlico
River and return to Washington on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. The Albe-
marle plies between Washington and
Belhaven, leaving Washington daily at 4
p. m., returning each morning at 4 a. m.
The New Bern now runs between Wash-
ington and Ooracoke. The Myers runs cp
the Tar River to Greenville.

The Atlantic Coast Line arrives here
from Parmele Junction, twenty-six miles
distant, at 6:15 p. m. and 1:45 p. in., leaves
8 a. m. and 2 p. m., connecting in the
morning with trains for Hobgood and
Weldon and Rocky Mount at Parmele,
and in the evening with trains for Ply-
mouth, Greenville and Kinston.

As I hear it, the sentiment is in favor
of the Raleigh and Pamlico Road coming
to Washington, and from what I know' ol
the section of country through which it
proposes 1o run, this road passes through
one of the finest farming seetioins in the
State from Raleigh to its terminal.

The Washington and Plymouth Narrow
Guage Road has been in operation some-
thing over a year. It is a thoroughly
equipped road with a good road-bed and as
I understand, has done a good business,
with fine prospects of doing much better
in the future. The distance from here to
Plymouth is thirty-six miles, and the
train makes two trips per day, arriving
at Washington at 7 a. m., leaves for Ply-
mouth 7:35 a. m., arrving again at Wash-
ington at 4 p. m. and leaves again for
Plymouth at 4:30 p. m.

The Black Star Line gas boat, The'


